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Tablets Indicate Sosrthera 
Mash o# Britiab' tttdkutf. 

Nearly ail the boundaries of the 
United Stats* »re formed by th* 
easy, ftregatar line* of "Waterway*. 
TIM irtlflcial marking of » country 
t*» •)*» of tods would seem a gjgaa-
tte taik. and fortunately it was not 
seeessary all the way around 

Along; the northwesters herder, 
however, there la a r u t dlstano* 
where •onwUkliftf of the sort was. r*4clog»x*d »s*d love temporarily their 
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quired, although tt Is doubtful If 
many persona have ever heard of It 

A glance a t th* mas of. the United 
States shows that i t s boundary ad
joining Canada follows, the larger 
pert of the distance, an Irregular wa
ter-line formed by the Great Lakes 
and their outlets. 

Thence from the Lake of that 
Woods, o n the north of Minnesota, a 
more direct course la taken through 
the wilderness and over the moun
tains of the wild West to the Pacific 
Coast. 

This boundary between the coun
tries ti marked at regular Intervals 
by pillars of wood and iron, earth' 
mounds, or atone cairns. 

Beginning at the Lake of the 
Woods, c u t tron pi Mars have been 
placed alternately by the English 
and our government, one mile apart, 
until reaching the Red Valley River. 

Those set by our neighbor were 
brought from over the ocean, while 
ours were made in Detroit They are 
a hollow casting of s pyramidal 
form, eight feet In height, having a 
base eight inches square and octa
gon flange one inch in thickness, 
with a top four inches square, sur
mounted by a solid cap. 

Into tneae ttollow posts are fitted 
well-seasoned cedar joists, with 
spikes driven through apertures 
made (or that purpose in the casting. 
One-half of the length of the pillars 
are firmly imbedded in the ground, 
S3 thai the inscriptions on their 
sides, In raised letters two inches 
high, face the north and south, the 
first reading, "Convention of Lon
don," ti»e latter "October 20th, 
1818." 

Beyond the Red River, earth 
mounds and stone cairns, seven feet 
by eight, generally denote the 
boundary line. Whenever wooden 
posts are used, they are of the same 
height as the iron pillars and painted 
red above the ground. 

Through forests a clearing has 
bees made a rod wide, ao that the 
course is plainly indicated. Where 
bodies of water are crossed, monu
ments of stone have been raised sev
eral feet above high tide. 

Over the mountains, shafts of 
granite, like grim sentinels, guard 
the way. Altogether the fixing of 
the boundary marks was expensive, 
but it was well done. 

Microbes: In the Bible. 
The ohalrmaxi of the Otley bench 

gave practical proof of his sympathy 
with witnesses who object to "kiss 
the book" because they fear microbes 
In i ts well-thumbed pages, by pre
senting to the court twelve New Tes
taments with covers which can he 
washed, says the London Chronicle. 

He also promised to give another 
Testament bound In white celluloid 
on which the smallest speck of dirt 
could be seen. He added that after 
seeing many policemen search for a 
clean page In the well-worn book 
used In tne court he gave instruc
tions for al l police witnesses to take 
the Scottish oatb. ' 

Now that h e has provided the 
court with washable Testaments the 
police wiH be avble to revert to the 
orthodox method of taking the oath. 

It frequently happens In our courts 
that when a witness objects to kiss 
the covers of "the book," he is told 
by the Judge or magistrate to open it 
and kiss one of the pages, but there 
are Testaments lb use In some of 
the courts which hare scarcely a 

. v page that .baa n o t been kissed by a 
hundred witnesses of whom not a 
few have been consumptives. 

If the h o n e secretary were to act 
upon the lust thrown ont by the 
chairman at the Otley bench and di
rect that -washable Testaments only 
should be used in our courts, he 
would confer a great benefit upon 
the community. He might also go a 
step further and make it the duty of 
an official i n every court to see that 
the books -were -washed. 

The Testament at present In use 
should be destroyed. Very few of 

. ^ J b e a u . if bactariologkaily eaa^mlnedr 
would brobably be found free from 
disease germs, and to put them into 
circulation would merely be to trans
fer the danger of creating disease 
from the court t o the home. 

The Decline of Whistling. 
It has dawned upon a Boston pa

per that whistling has gone or is go
ing out of fashion, and It laments the 
fact. Most people will be disposed to 
rejoice. The whistler is perhaps not 
wholly to b e condemned. He is all 
right when he practices his art in the 
middle of a 40-acre lot.—India
napolis Star. 

When the workman whistles at 
his task it i s evidence that he is con
tented and cheerful and is not think
ing of throwing, bombs at anybody. 
"We do not agree with our sprightly 
contemporary that the decay of 
whistling Is cause for rejoicing, or i t 
i s an evidence of the increased stren-
aousness of our national life. Under 
the influence of mental strain or 
grim determination the jaws are un-> 
consciously locked and whistling i s 

. out of the question.—New York Her
ald. 

The average monthly income in 
Japan, after recent advances In 
wages, i t officially stated a t less* 
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Ifr&teal Carperta Oalm ft Is Comda* 

Tlxe custom of dressing for dinner 
Is srtrongfcy advocated by a- well 
.known medical ^otfrnaL whjleh goes 
•vets further, and declares that every 
worker should change his clothes be
fore; - the evening n|«a% even- if ba| series of American, 2jn0$Njjkgi£ 
does not posaess evening, clothes. 

Tlseaxnlanatian most likely is that 
tu* efotaea after they ha*e been 
worja all day get mora or less 

ventilating properties, ao that the: 
«unaxa*tlone from the body do not es
cape fmly- J 

Nor need the changing of clothes 
be t l i t exclusive luxury of the per
sons who dress for dinner. The 
hard-worked clerk, the shopkeeper 
and~~th» working man would all. be 
better if they would cast off their 
worlc-a-day clothes and put on. clean, 
clothe* for the evening meal after 
the day of toil Is over. 

Thee bracing effect of s change of 
clothes la well known. Many a man 
feeling Mmtost too fatigued after am 
arduous day's work to change his 
clothes, fiads himself considerably 
refreshed when the change is accom
plished, and at the same time he ex
periences a feeling of cleanliness and 
preparedneass for his dinner, and 
good digestion invariably waits on 
healthy appetite. Th« changing of 
clothes maw even thus favorably af
fect nutrition. 

The effect of a change of clothes 
after a day's toil is in some respects 
similar to that of a bath, mildly 
stimulating, bracing, dispelling the 
feeling of tiredness and fatigue so 
commonly experienced. 

Ironing Board Fast to the Wall. 
The housewife has been so long 

accustomed to spanning the ironing 
board across the backs of 'two chairs 
'.hat she naturally never thinks of 
any ether method of doing i t But 
there are more convenient waya of 
supporting the ironing board, as 
jhowni by the lllusra^ion. The idea 
Is certainly a good one, and any 
house-wife would welcome the intro
duction of one into her household. 

Attached to Wall, 
This simple arrangement of hanging 
the Ironing board on brackets at
tached to the wall was designed by 
a California man, and he thinks so 
highly of It that he has had It pat
ented. Still, this Is no reason why 
any housewife cannot have one made. 
A glance at the illustration will suf
fice to show the construction. When 
the Ironing hoard Is not In use it is 
swung back against the wall, where 
It is held in place by an arm coif 
nectlns the tops of the brackets. It 
can be Just a s easily lowered. 

HOME COOKING. 

Ojraier Pot Pie. 
Have ready nice light raised bis

cuit douahj e n t it Inia amailauuansV 
season tt» F«Vstfri w*n with butter, 
pepper and salt,, and thicken with a 

top. 
Oyster Omelet. 

Best six eggs very tight, season 
with pepper and salt, add two table-
spoonsfnli cream and pour into a try
ing pant with one tablespoonful of 
butter; then drop into the omelet 
eight o r ten large oysters and fry, 
fold over and send to table at once. 

French Toast. 

half Pinter sweet milk and h pinch 
of salt. Into this dip dry slices of 
bread aaid fry like griddle cakes in a 
little hot butter until nicely browned 
on both sides. Serve with maple 
syrup. 

Date and Orange Sandwiches. 
One-halt cup finely chopped dates, 

two taWespocsss orange juice, blend 
fruit .and orange juice thoroughly; 
us"e bet-ween buttered slices of whole 
wheat bread. 

Mulled Jelly. 
Take one tablespoonful of currant 

or grape jelly, beat with it the white 
of one egg and a teaspoon of sugar. 
Pour o n It a teacupful of boiling 
water axid break in it a slice of dry 
toast or two crackers. 

The Frencii Point of Beauty. 
A point of beauty always sought 

by the French in the arrangement of 
the hair- is to> present a joli nuque 
that is, a pretty nape of the neck. 
Effects they pa-oduce in this respect 
are wonderful, and are chiefly at
tained b>y care in securing a grace
ful line marked by the hair from ear 
to ear, and a charming contour which 
clever waving of the hair produces. 

You c a n sharpen scissors perfectly 
on the neck of « bottle. 

•as*™wwrass«™ 
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Fin* letter* of Andrew jsckso* 
rmr#!» *#4%pon fVt,1Nftt)jlte Mall* 
not so uncommon as letters of Zach-
«ry Taylor—the rarest hams in the 

occur infrequently at pubHe o r 
yate .sale, and Important specimens 
i»rin» IrOftd'prtcta." 

An interesting example of the as* 
torrapk of in* h«ro of N«w Ortoass 
1* la th* shape of an iadorsamtnt, 
written on the back of %he following 
letter, addresesd to hint in 183$ by 

*«w^bingtoW April $fl, I f 31. 
"To th* President ef the TJnlti* 

States, 
Sir, the Signer of this your Hum

ble Sirvant r*s» leave of yon to 
Lend an ear to the Statement of » 
Gase of mine against — - ~ M Clerk* In 
the State Department, 

He Came to my Store Nov. S5», 
1831, and Got measured for * Suit 
ojf Clothes Amounting to »f l^a^fjaf ; 
which bo promised to.pay me in 80 
days, and his haying the appeararfce 
of a Gentleman I took him to be one 
and let him have the articles on those 
terms. „.;., 

When the Sixty days expired 
Sent to Aim and ao promise^ farther 
until IS or 12 Months expired, and 
finding no other way-o*;iss<ioverlng 
my money I entered a Suit against 
him for which I received ajudgment 
after _ he entered t^e office when be 
took 'the Benefit of Inablvehey; i n j 
having understood that your f&gb/* 
neas had taken the Steps for the 
benefit of Mechanics « Other Clti-
sens of the place by removing or 
otherwise Making the Clerks pay 
their Honest debts and finding no 
other way of recovering my money I 
take this Liberty of requesting this 
great favour and hope It will not be 
in Vain a* I have a large family de
pending on me for Support and Los 
log this would rob them of their 
dues. Respy Your Humble A Obedi
ent Servant Christian Eckloff." 

The letter seems to have aroused 
Jackson's indignation, and his in
dorsement, bearing'the same date, 
was as followst '*?'-

Referred to the See. of SJ*tefe|t 
on Inquiry the fact stated be true— 
unless the clerk pays up the debt, 
Jet him be forthwith discharged. 
- "The--Sovernment would become ft 
party to suclL.«win«ll«.Brpyl(c|eO 
permits Its officers to become Indebt
ed for necessaries and not see that 
they paid their debts out of their 
salaries. 

Honest, men will pay their debts— 
dishonest must not be employed by 
the Government, t - , * £ . j r . ' , 

Underneath thin interesting In
dorsement Is a postscript, also signed 
with Jaftksdn's Initials: 

This case is referred to Amos Ken
dall, Bear., and on ten dollars per 
month being secured to Eckloff, Mr. 
—— to be continued in bis office. ' 

' A . X ' 

I l l» >o- ;j|rtsje%;i|ijils; 

Strangers must, of ««ir»», Judge yb* 
by what tkey ««•« % t*mw$ "A io«o^ 
boisterous .wa*tt*r/w|ir'^^ 

well Wrega 
Imagine yon «|L JMrt^'-ta^WlNtt %: 

U you aj* indittetent to the opin
ions at mere strangers and allow 
yourself to^b*MBtt'V.cai»lee* * » r ^ r f 
MlkUB conduct yos soay uaejtpectad-
ly be observed. b> solae e«e" wbo|s\-
o^tetoa yon ««pect and 4̂-»««A*9"^ 
parJ^ulsJly w ŝk ^ nl«s^^ 

ti to always act J l ^ i s ^ J V B ^ 
perv* on th* s f t i » P ^ T •» *t &W. 

i^cefsary'^.e^Xinge grf*t43M»'"W--
ler ae^rs^' ,r»e^|f6t#>'-1 '̂ 7T'".%% 

A*old wenUoning aaanes aa muekj 
friends or acqualntanws g Wm 
and nevsrexchanie confidents wkeg 
»lr»ngeS*iHre a»94h«,.s- .»*• , t..% ; ,i?; 

Romepb«|. m^fh hjpm Is done b* 
.«he gossjp WHleb, la itarCM W «Mi?t#' 
peating'of a c^<ireiiHi«ott',k0c"Wet«s 
ally overheard. ^ , l S .- , ! t , ^ 

Do not b>iook v% t,psjpagewayCjpr' 

Mend. If fm &%m it^ft" fWm^fcafr 
•tep4 to one # | fe .OJP wifl« gl»gj|« to
gether In aom* pjs>ce #Jkere yen will 
not interfere with passersby, * * 

If a mam wishes to Ulk with a 
womaft Whom he vpty meet on. 0% 
street he s h o ^ turn and walk wftfc 
herv nevtr itofa'1J38r-Mg&<99*kkeF 
toatsmd-iina-eonl;™^ ^ . 
, «*Tef -ptarf a i m&<***nm 
pass, and above alt remember not to 
86 so' if'tBe 'person' has any pectiil)*^ 
tty or physical «|«tor«ttyi it U the 
T»rjr.he||bt of 8|=br#eitt»%io d«,tsl*t 

Newer point to objeeti in pasting; 
and do hot Inconvenience pedestrians 
*y Walking abret|it.|m#* crowded 
sidewalk. , , . ^ , 

it is a Wdmnn's privilege to "bow 
first when pawing afnaa, but wndTeit 
no clrcumsUnces fhouMI she snow 
any re^ognitl9n of a man whom sbe 
may see standing In «iclwb wfadbW 

In fact, ccurtwy and dignity'of 
manner Is alwitya ,* alga of good 
breeding., r 
• •- liet .-me.snvlafiijfdnife--malW4fr%f-, 
atndy.'ind Ito&te-tethto'vnimai' 

i 
Bnsslan Saying*. 

An untried friend Is like an un
packed nut 

Re who fears a sparrow will never 
sow millet. / 

When you die even your tomb 
shall be comfortable. 

Better to beg than steal, but bet
ter to work than beg. 

He who Is on horseback no longer 
knows bis own father. 

A mother's lows will draw up from 
the depths of the sea. 

The absent-minded man look* for 
th* horse he rides on. 

When the ass bean too light a 
load he want* to 11* down. 

Han carries bis •uperlority inside, 
animals theirs outsid*. 

Th* nobleman Is always la the 
right when th* peasant sue*. 
-. vWh*j»«.***g*£«**ri^^ 
craxy fish c a w hlme*lt> n«h, 

Jje.Jtiw 4 k a s 4 W . I s . - S ^ . 4 0 | ^ ^ 

oven inv a pttadm«-«ttn. Innrwntng o» W h # n ^ ^ ^ ^ t w In**** Tkls vestllator^rai dw4g»sd gift. 
we can no loager bid* our sabres. 

One whip Is enough for a good 
horse, for a bad on* not a thousand. 

The Original Search Ught. 
The search light, a* we see It from 

the bridge of a warship or steam
boat, 1* one of the wonder* of th* 
twentieth century. Beyond perad-

or cat first suggested It. Probably 
the cat can righteously claim the 
honor of the hint, as the feline Is 
more domestic than Mr. To-hoot 
The affectionate tabby can send s 
dash through its optics, when alarm' 
ed, that will almost illuminate a 
dark room. Yet those eye* are ordi 
narlly as soft as the optics of a dove. 
Niggy i* coal black. He looks like a 
chunk of Divine Right Baer's an
thracite that has been washed In oil, 
His eye* are a greenish yellow, by no 
means beautiful but wonderful in 
their sparkle in the night. Multi
plied 100 times they would detect a 
torpedo at a mile.—New York Press, 

Woman Pavement Artist. 
Along with, the woman shoeblack 

and other noveltle* .whfggft^jaiig 
reached New York Is a . woman 
"pavement artist" She has so sur
prised the crowds along the busy 
thoroughfare where she has. taken 
her stand that persons have stopped 
to have their pictures painted. Sur
mounting each of her artistla 
achievements is this legend: "All my 
own work. There is no fraud about 
my pictures. They are done 04 Jhk 

{spot**/' Unless tfie'lnte'resi€:sEo;3SST 

fall off suddenly this most recent 
"self-helper" is In line for *<• comp*. 
tanc*. • • • • . * " • • • » • ' • • ; . ' • "••'•'• 
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" ~""""" *3f «t>tt|<0 w*U<t seaw**,^ ^"lyt**^ ^* -» - ' -
lar> Ss'Saew tt as 
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Freeh air cranks haw* fettt- **» 
,4*3^1*1 the-oast -f*% 
c a t e . t h ' e ^ ' u b l f ^ t h P i ^ 
fresh 9awM'*-&fci&hfr'ifat:-liiiik 

ihey, are strongly opposed, to drsfu, 

to»to^mmwn>m mm 
^ult.r^bieja,,*.!© successfully do so 
means- th*. pvtfk&MX^pmfit&i 
atns, A * very'' k t o ^ m ^ S s W s W 
has recently b*ak:ii>gl*»ti^;»Ul|S'tl" 
F«nn*ylviu4a vinv*hto^ 'mg U • show* 

^Baw»|*l 1 ayoJtPi!^** 

mitt** entrance of aay amount of 
freeh air, nut i t th* ssas* tins* to 
gir*v*it th* air trwn^lhrwlttg l # i k 
guiu; m e n a window!* ralsed/the 
wlnd blows dir*ctly into th* room. 
This I* impossible with thus ventila
tor, the front servlogas k shield. All 
air must com* down through the 
open toDf any fore*, wbicb It may 
have being' broken before it reaches;; 

ator isrWp-
ported on hooks on the outside pP 
the window frame, the amount of 
ventilation being regulated bv rais
ing and lowering the window too 
distance desired 

About Colors* « .4*. 
The study of cojtor wilt be QB&nf 

the sciences of the future. Bxp^lbr 
say that every known shade hnwW 
effect on health and character, *m{ 
the-- «ii6st valuable '*re fayfttftofoLu 
hue*—red, blue and yellow*. . ". 'r <r-'!f^: 

| t Is worthy of note that all W^i 
en who have made history clothed 
themselves brilliantly,, $teepa*r**f* 
the "serpent of old. Nile"-̂ l&y*dV; 
yellow; Mme. de Pompadour? Jb-
vented the eharntiiig tnvNtnM"-'..̂  
pink and blue, -aha •thf-t-Vfll̂  
fiWWMBmfre«ri__ 
wear black and white ami ejn|e«iid 
green—that smartest of .all &&%$$ 
combinations,' - ' ••' •''•'*-:,. P'p^*, 

And In these da#s- «m#tfllf *'"'" '" 
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greni actresses fcttdw tbet 
edlor;' amongt' otbera, Mri*> 
Campbell and Mme, 
* » « » . , '-. . . . . - „ . 
* '• • ,....; ; "..: ^^.-^•^••w&i ,M 

Twb^wire hairpins used together 

hook when one Is nut to b e bad, for 
b*.a two ar* used thry will SMt ne 
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